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gij leïépayft.Market*., M- • ,w dav by perjury, I wick street the horse turned South, and , 
ried for the Min st ry to-day by P^3 £ Ffascr was thrown against the lamp post,
personation, and bribery on . striking his hip and injuring himscll se-tenslve and unblushing scale Ge^lemen MnkU« ^ he * g0 of „ reins, 
arriving by train from_ijlsta b k by alld iaid there till some passers by stop- 
theirnames "corded°» thepoll bo^ F ^ horse> an(, pnt him m the sleigh,
pe^ônSd three nTresidents, each time and took hhnhome^. Chronicle.

The Conservatives are gaining in the were seduced away by large aniounts For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
English elections. They will have to openly flourished in their face Pe^so FouND, Folt Sale, Removed, or To Let 
gain a great many Scats before they ^^s/a^«“"bonus to see Auction column, 

have a majority in Parliament. The voU for the Grits. The election will 
movement called Conservative reaction s„rely be contested and there Is nodou
£.«—•»- -r--
reforms made by Mr. Gladstone are o Jiln 29.—The election in
be abolished, but that the work of change resulted In the uncxpcct-
is to be checked. It is not because it is eJ defeatl „f the non. T. N. Gibbs by 

.» U„?c Mr. GM«.»A work
that Conservatives are elected in Whig ^reot^t^ Hob Senator Simpson, 
const t tendes, but because the people Pre8,dent of the Ontario Bank, who has 
want a breathing spell before any more beer, carpet « ngjmrejhe 
changes are effected-want time to week , ^ of Mr. Gibbs, up to
mark the effect of what has already Satur^ay n£t, turned Turk, and worked 
been done. The rdform policy of Mr unceaslngly for Mr. Cameron from 
Gladstone has borne the appearance of that Dr. McGill, who was
being forced on the nation, and the na- chair^an of Mr. Gibbs’ committee In 
tion resents the schoolmaster air of the oshawa, votedl andl workedIforMj^Ca - 
Ministry and asserts its capacity of «on, and fo Whitby con„
thinking for itself. Should Mr. Glad- Hdence Mr. Gibbs, found it to their
stone, at the close of the elections find interests to either not vote at aU, or vo^ ^ lectnres ln the Car-
himself with only half the nominal ma- gwMjjj Xvith outsi'dc voters who were inarthan Street Mission House this even- 
jority he bad when he dissolved the 1)rou„‘bt bere from all parts of Canada. j subject: “Froudc’s Estimate of the 
House, he will be in ft much stronger The most barefaced acts of bribery and Tudorg „
position than he occupied last session, h^Matkm werejsed^ .sadoubted by ^ Wegtern train did not arrive until 
because his followers will be a compact Mg QWn friends. u o’clock last evening. The cause of the

fresh from TnB ORIT ATTack on sir joiin macdosald deiay was the freight train running off the
—GENTLEMEN BRUTALLY BEATEN track near Danforth.
SIR JOHN’S LIFE ENDANGERED. The body of a man waS discovered On

Klngston, Jan. 29.-Never were such near BelUsle Bay, King’s County,
possible n^ea ns w^“so^m Æ yesterday. It proved to be the body of 

to defeat Sir John. Men were threatened james Gardiner, who had been frozen to 
and bullied ; Mr. Cartwright played the death Gardiner was last seen at King
putidutngt L day, "enting ston on Sunday under the influence of 

Mr Carruthers ahead, and immense sums liquor.
of money were given for votes, but the The Kev. Mr. Barnes of Oromocto was 
•miority of the electors remained true. movin„ b[s house across the river from 
It is to the lasting honoi■ af^Kingsi Qromocto Island on Friday, when the ice
tionJkholtha^ngTny places to promise broke and the house sank to the bottom 
his mends, and the best abused man in of thc river. A subscription is being 
Canada, the electors stood nobly by him. raised to asslst Mr. Barnes in building 
The excitement was intense at 4 o clock 

, when Sir John was regarded as ont of 
danger. The streets around the Conser
vative Committee Booms were densely 
rowded. The enthusiasm was unbound

ed when the result was known. All lm- 
mensc procession was then formed, lhe 
sleigh in which Sir John sat was drawn 
iv about eight hundred sturdy fellows, 

who insis ed on drawing it without 
the aid of horses. When the proces
sion reach the corner of Bagot and 
Princess streets an organized mob 
of Grits attacked the sleigh in which Sii 
John was. He was several times struck 
on the fare with hard snowballs The 
Grit mob were armed with sticks, and 
they used them freely. Sir John’s friends 
gathered round him to prevent him from 
being injured, and he was at last induced 
to enter the City Hotel. The procession 
ists then drove through the mob and had 
to fight every inch of the ground. Sii 
John’s life was scarcely safe. A number 
of gentlemen were brutally beaten. Any- 

disgracefnl was never wit 
The Grits have the

[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.]
Feb. 3rd 1874.
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[To the Associated Press. 1
New York, Feb. 2—p. m.

Gold 1114; sscrling exchange 484 to 
4874-

The extreme cold is moderating, and a 
heavy snow storm commenced.

London, Feb. 2—p.m. .
Consols 92 a 921 ; breadstuffs quiet.
Baron Mayer De Rothschild, late mem

ber of Parliament for llytlie, is ill.
Dublin telegrams state that notwith

standing the short time allowed for pre
paration, many Home Rulers have an
nounced themselves candidates for Par
liament in Ireland.

A fire in Constantinople, last night, 
destroyed over one hundred houses, in
cluding the residence of the Grand 
Vizier.
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STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheao. 30
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15
28Corsets, Morocco Belts,

Cotton MechlinNet^ andx^acee,
American FlexlWe Ribbons.

New Advertise menti.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
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*'ACANADIAN TWEEDS; 3oases SHIRTS AND DRAWERS; 

At our esuaf low rates.!

Lee’s Opera House 
A Grand Conceit 

Lecture
Thomson’s Augers— T McAvity & 8011s 
Osborn Sewing Machine—Wm Crawford 
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I6Anso, 3 cases fill30do
do
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J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist
Union Street, near Germain,

Hall & Hanington 
E H Lester

Auction Card- 
Clothing, Ac-

On First Page: Poetry; Notes and 
News ; A Midnight Marriage Iiyi Grave
yard; Dying of Cold and Hunger; and 
How the Cortes was Dissolvèd.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Seeond 
Edition.

ftjan 16 ’.10

DR.
(Special to the Xexes.)

Ottawa, Feb. 2.
The Gold Medal to be given by Earl 

Duffer in to the best Curlers in Canada 
can only be competed for by Clubs num
bering twenty-five members. A Silver 
Medal will be given to the nest Curler in 
the winning Club.

Malcolm Cameron and E. B. Wood are 
applicants for the Chairmanship of the 
Intercolonial Railway Board.

Office,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Brevities.

4.00
1.75 London, Feb. 3rd—4 a.m.

MORE CONSERVATIVE GAINS.
The elections continue largely in favor 

of the Conservatives.
rfKATII AT A POLITICAL MEETING.

A serious disaster occurred at the 
Liberal meeting in Lancashire, 
floor of the hall gave way, and caused 
the death of six persons, besides injuring 
others, some probably fatally.

THE INCOME TAX.
Disraeli has declared against the repeal 

of the income tax, and the Liberals arc 
making every use of the fact in thc can - 
vass.

1. Bond o. Free- Ca,h Ad^.-ee.

a, »""=
Application to be made to t

-tv W. LEE. Secretary- 
Sept 27 ------------------------------------------

body of pledged supporters 
a contest with his and their opponents, 
and ready to do his bidding, 
five sessions disintegrate parties in a 
Legislative body. The party feeling 
aroused at the polls wears off, and du- 

Tliis is the reason Par- 
live out their allotted 

Look how many changes take 
Parliament in five

20
Four or

The
jamkh U.

MANUFACTURER OF 1cipline is lost, 
liaments never 
time

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS!
48 © 55

I f°o
^ ...................... 25 @ to
Cargoes of Fish, Produce, Ac,, in Slip will aver

age 8 to 10 per cent, lower prices.

Women’s,
FACTORY, No. 85 UNION STREET,

place in our own 
years. Look at the stern and unbroken 
party discipline in the House of Repre
sentatives, the members being elected 

The Home Rule

>IN
. ST. JOHN, N. B.

RETURNED WITHOUT OPPOSITION.
Members of Parliament were to-day 

nominated without opposition by eigh
teen county and three borough constitu 
encies in England and Wales, and 26 
Conservatives and 13 Liberals were re-

- St. John, N. B.

homespuns,
in GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
W Slip* grey blankets.

AT greatly reduced prices I :

ALSO:

FIRST-CLASS COTTON WARV8.

Th=.T-fts'srzt^ittisiasssssT ""

MISPECK MILLS, Wild Life in the Far West.
Tills volume pretends only to give the 

personal adventures of a Border Hunter, 
in his own language, and comprises 
hunting and' trapping adventures with 
Kit Carson and other border heroes. It 

with the story of the author’s cap-

for only two years, 
element is putting forth all its strength 
in Ireland, and its representatives may 
possibly, have the balance of power be- 

Whigs and Conservatives in the 
Neither Mr Glud-

a
new house.

Main street, Portland, was made lively 
this morning by a runaway horse and 
sleigh. The team was stopped without 
much damage.

The Milligan Points Medal will be com- opens 
peted tor at the Curling Rink to-morrow, tivity and life amongtoeCom „ .
the play beginning at 10 a. m. Fawn” the daughter of the Comanche

The Daily Tribune and* all the most , CiÔimn ta*‘toVwar wfth Mexicoland

gæa,"iesr°”orM".. » '
water. The writer makes no pretensions 
to literary merit, and claims only truth
ful narrative for this work. The subject 
matter of the work is of sufficient inter
est to recompense for any lack ot rhetori
cal flourish. —Pegister, Penn.

Local agents wanted. M. McLeod, 51 
Prince Wm. street.

turned.
Three Liberals and two Conservatives 

were returned in Scotland, and six Con
servatives, two Home Rulers and two 
Liberals in Ireland.

tween
Honse of Commons.

Mr. Disraeli can accept thestone nor
support of that party without making

It is nota radical change of policy.
* possible for Mr. Disraeli to make the 

requisite change, but all things in the 
way of change are possible to Mr. Glad-

<- v
No party made any gains to-day except 

the Home Rulers in Kilkenny and Kerry
ALL counties.

FIGHTING.
There was fighting at Sheffield, yester

day, and the police were obliged to pro
tect Mundella and Chamberlain, Liberals, 
from the violence of Roebuck’s support
ers.

stone.

The Freeman hears that Mr. Burpee 
had 700 plumpers in the late contest, 
and that twelve hundred electors voted 
for Palmer and Burpee. That means 
that 1200 of Mr. Palmer’s voters sup
ported Mr. Burpee because he 
Minister or because they preferred him 
to the other Government candidate. 
Mr. Burpee’s real supporters plumped 
him. If the strength of the party is 
based on the ballots thrown for Burpee 
and Ellis it will be found to be insigni
ficant indeed, as the most of Mr. Ellis s 
votes were plumpers or on ballots with 
Palmer. The ‘ ‘Reformers” needn’t mourn 
about thc result. They did better than 
their best friends expected. They 

had the ghost of a chance of 
defeating the independent candidate.

Protests may be entered against the 
return of members of Parliament with
in thirty days of the election, 
said that, if the Ministry carry ont their 
threat of forcing Mr. Domville to 
defend his seat in the Supreme Court, 
protests will be entered against the 
Minister of Customs and Mr. DeVeber. 
The Ministry had better leave 
well enough alone. They will 1 av 
eleven or twelve of the New Brunswick 
sixteen, and they had better, be content. 
No one will believe that Mr. McCready 
will incur the expense of a Supreme 
Court trial without monetary aid from 
the Ministry, and the Ministry will be 
hold responsible for his course in this 
matter.

The Government will have a majority 
in the now Parliament quite independent 
of the Maritime Provinces. The days 
of our holding the balance of power 
are, therefore, over, and it was for this 
that the House was dissolved.
“ parish politicians” will not require to 
be consulted in future. Ontario has the 
whip hand, and will rule according to 
her own ideas.

Political Notes.
Mr. Anglin, M. P., has returned from

.............. Reed’s Building, Water Street.
j". L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

Gloucester.
Mr. Costigan has been elected in Vic

toria by 400 majority over Dr. Bernier. 
Mr. Pcrley has protested against the 

of Mr. Chas. Burpee, on the 
“Thc

WAREHOUSE

sep 3 ly d&w ______________________ ____
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS

DEAD. -
Baron Colonsay, formerly President of 

the Court of Sessions ol Scotland, is 
dead, aged eighty.

was a
return
ground of bribery and corruption.
Ring,” he says, “brought men from all 
quarters to vote against me, and bought, 
personated and resurrected voters.”

Mr. Cutler has retired in Kent, and the 
tight is between Mr. Renaud and Mr. 
Geo. McLeod.

The Northumberland election takes

thlug more
nessed in Kingston. .
sublime impudence to talk of proti s lug 
the election after Mr. Carruthers having 
spent almost a fortune to buy his way 
into Parliament. During the evening 
great crowds assembled opposite tlie 
British American Hotel, and Sir John wa- 
loudly cheered. The enthusiasm among 
Sir John’s friends is intense.

Industrial School Concert.
The concert in aid of the Industrial Germany. _.

School this evening promises to be a very The French candidates for the Reich- 
pleasant affair. Mr. Boyd will read one stag from Alsace were elected by or ei 
or two of his pieces, Messrs. Jack, Gor- whelming majorities, 
rie and Smalley sing, and among the lady bismarck s latest.
™ are Mrs. Periey, Mrs. Buxton and There is a sensation at Versailles, pre- 

h SlmUill„ a violin solo will be dneed by articles in thc North German 
ulaocd by MuMcQuown, and a piano so- Gaztte urging restrictions on the fre-- 
fo bv Mrs Christopher Armstrong. - The dom of the church and the Ultramontane 
object of the concert should of itself fill press in France and Belgnim.

the house. bas provisioually called her diploma! c
representatives from Berlin, Vienna and 
several other European capitals.

Nisw York, Feb. ?. 
TRAINS STOPPED.

One hundred workmen on the New 
• York and Oswego Midland Railroad have 

nude it impossible for trains to run ovet 
the track, and refuse to work until their 
wages are paid them.

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

Cent Off For Cash I
first Claes SewinTltâchinos will get a Discount of 20 por coat

Mrs.SO per A disasters! Ship'reck. place to-morrow.

ENGi-ish and American 
Notmas’s.

To the Editer of the Trelime.
a tillegram from Fcnobisiqus to this 

port, under date of the 31 Informes us 
that the bark johu of that place was 
recked and much da mage dun to the rig- 
ing and the hull badelv straned, the barku 
John was bait at the former named place 
about the year 1808 and clased A for 8 
years but the oners thought they could not 
git the f a’-lant craft properley reged that 
seson concluded to lay it np in the drie 
dock of Kings county until thay could git 
good metirial fer sales and riging which 
was obetaned in 1872 and the gallcnt crafi 

fitted and wel maned and set a fo e

ALdMeeffoffi:fOU°Wing Chromos at
the hespelek,

the SINGER, &o.

fiealeradoiofpublùhing along liBt ofspunous^^^I^^ to^)ude the u and increase
SjJffSi shew Gen2h,«5iplomslly signed and sealed by the proper authorities.

never
reparation in Kings.

Yesterday was declaration day in 
Kings County* and was quite lively. The ' 
Sheriff declared James Domville, Esq., 
duly elected. Mr. J. E. B. McCready, 
the defeated candidate, protested against 
the election on the ground of bribery and 
corruption. Mr. Domville made a speech, 
In which he denied having secured a 
single vote by the aid of money. lie 
invited his opponents to spend their bot
tom dollar in trying to unseat him. He 
complimented Dr. Sharp for the manner 
in which he had acted toward him during 
the canvass, and thanked tlie people of 
Kings for their support.

Dr. Sharp denied the statement that 
had been put forth so boldly that lie 
had retired in favor of Mr. McCready. 
He had not done so, and he had not 
taken any part in the contest since lie 
retired. His statement was exactly like 
the statement made by The Tribune, 
and exactly unlike tlie statement made 
in tlie paper that ‘supported Mr. Mc
Cready.

Mr. McCready made an ill-natnrcd 
speech, losing many friends by his dis
play of temper, and charging on his 
opponent the practices his own agents 

known to be guilty of. His re
marks brought ont several speakers. 
Mr. McCready entered a protest against 
tlie election of Mr. Domville.

A fine assortment of new English Music 
at E. Feiler & Bro’s.

To Advertisers.
The circulation of the Tribune is at the 

present time very large, doubtless excced- 
ingthe circulation of any other St. John 
daily. Advertisers will consult their own 
interests by patronising the Tribune 
Yearly contracts made at favorable rater.

Fire In Fredericton.
A destructive Are occurred in Freder

icton yesterday morning about 2 o’clock. 
The fire broke out in Mr. J. L. Simmons’s 
store and consumed the building and an 
adjoining one occupied by Mr. Driscoll. 
Mr. Simmons lost every thing he pos
sessed, and with difficulty saved his fa
mily. The two houses destroyed belong
ed to Mr. T. Driscoll and were partially 
insured.

Cheap Instruction Books at E. Pciler & 
Bio’s.

It isDAVID MILLER,
79 Kinff Street,

2nd door above Waverley House.

—Large Discount on Corsets. Skirts, Fsn^Gocds, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., etc.
N.B.

Wholesale W arehouse,
CANTERBURY STÎEÎEET.

Et. John Stock Exohange.
Board Room; Feb. 3rd. 1874.was

doune the magenifleent canicaflatus with 
bound for then so pKig^l] Bida preions cargo

caled me donaled dock at Ottawa but 
the Pilot not being acquentcd with 
the chanel run a ground on thc barr 
and was foundred near the red dock at 
hampton, then the oners took doune the 
pendelum spars and riging and toed the 
hul back to the old moorings, repared 
and got part new canvas and riging and 
refitted the nobel craft, for another trip 
earley in 1874 having every confidence m 
the gallant bark with a new pilot and an 
adicinal crue, but the helemesmau and 
pilot could not git and kept the nobel 
bark John in the proper chanel, as a grate 

The amount of the blocks and runing geer 
being new did not work freeley, some of 
the halyard blocks slieves could be heard 
crocking a long distance bccase thay 
were new and drie, the wether was vercy 
cold and the oners forgot themselves 
and used slush insted ol Boail and wine, 
and some ot the the crue not being ac- 
queuted hqw the bark was riged, when 
ordred to hall on the mane sheet sesed the 
mane tack and this cased thc ship toluf and 
lewer, and this cased the most confusion 
all through the trip, aud now the oners 
of the bark john has come to thc con
clusion that is of uo use to speud ancy 
more money er time to repare tliare 
craft a gaue for thay sec planeley 
that thay cannot run it safley past the 
brick dock of hampton k c and much less 
run it safe Into the mekinsey doek of Ot
tawa, now mr Editor i think I can safley 
indorce the kua > cut intents ol thc sencibal 
Gcutclmaii for it is no use for scncibcl 

a days to think of the old fash- 
cited canves crafts to undertake to com- 
peet with ihv present improvemints of 
steem power 

Loge Town janbary 32 74
Kings county new bruns wick ^

i.c. 167 1G5Bank of New Brunswick, 
“ “ B. N. America,
“ “ Montreal, 

Maritime Bank,
People’s Bank, < ,*
St. Stephen Bank,
Spring Hill C. M. Co., 
Jogging C. M. Co., 
People’s Street lily. Co., 
St. Ueorgo Red Granite, 
Victoria Hotel Co., 
Suspension Bridge Co.,
St. John Gas Co.,
Victoria Sk’itiug Rink. 
Confederate Life Ins. Co., 
Royal Canadian Fire Ins. 
N. B. Patent Tannin* Co. 
Sussex Boot & Shoe M. Co. 
Ottawa City Bonds, 
Academy of Music, 
Purrsboro R. and Coal M 
St. Stephen Ry. 1st M. B., 
Colcbrook Rolling Mills, 
Moosepath Driving Park. 
City School Debentures, 
Corporation Bonds,
South Bay Boom Co., 
Carleton Branch Ry.,

“ 1st M. Bunds, 
Western Extension Ry.., 
Port Philip Free Stone, 
M. F. Knitting M. Co..
M. Warehousing v D. Co.
N. B. Electric Tel. Co., 
Fredericton Boom Co., 
Central Fi.* Ins. Co..
St John W. & S. Debcn.

99luu
100JUST RECEIVED t

Boot Lasting;
Linings ;
Webbing ;

MACHINE THBEAD8I
T R. JONES 8c OO.

120
100

:>-i
20 20

100 50
100

702566 4no 105
10520 3

100 ; 
100

All About Turnips. 9966 Thc captain of a small schooner is in 
He came here with twelve

»
-iif>o 1trouble.

hundred bushels of turnips, which were 
to be sold from the vessel. The con
signee holds them five cents abo 
market price, at the same time making a 
storehouse of the schooner, and no one 
will buy them. The Captain wants to 
get his vessel discharged and the con
signee will not take the turnips out, 
claiming that the arrangement was that 
the vessel should remain until the turnips 

sold. This is admitted, but the

9980
4020

10J
99the W 10
35109

GRITUO T T O n ! 3 95
99

8040
100
25are

t It is hard to understand why, witli a 
majority estimated .at 100, the Minister
ialists should be so bitter in their perse
cution of every man who refuses to 
pledge himself to support the Ministry 
They display an eagerness for conformity, 
and an intolerance of opposition, that 
reminds us of the Spanish Inquisition.

10050
would cail.the attention of Purchasers to the

103
CtREÏ cotton

were
Captain claims that the cargo should 

been taken out in a reasonable

IThis article is manufactured out of .t SI mire.S.’S .COTTO.X, 
WHICH IS

1613We are new making.
Exchange Bank Sterling. GO days, 9% ;

Do. do., sight. 10;
Drafts on V. S. currency, 9)4 discount.

have
time. He has notified the consignee that 
the cargo must be taken out within a 
certain time, or he will charge him for

MITCH superior Fictitious Addresses and Dead Letterf
The following memo is applied to the 

notice of mails for the United King
dom during the present month :

“Memo.—No letter will be accepted at 
this office for registration to thc Uuited 
Kingdom, addressed either to a fictitious 

or initials ; aud any such register- 
received from anothtr office,

City Police'Court.
■There were two victims this morning 

to answer for being drank.
Henry Carr, of Nova Scotia, admitted 

being drunk in Dock strect.aud was fined 
84.

Mary ftun Cain, an o’.d squaw, was 
drunk in Charlotte street. She was fined 
SC, and will In default spend two months 
In the Penitentiary.

o the materiel used in making English Grey Cotton.

the delay.It is reported that one of the Minis
ters, ashamed of the Government candi
date in Charlotte, is using his influence 
in favor of Mr. Me A danr.

any other Gotten«-It will be found quit. a. CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than 
in the market.

wm. parks & sow,

The people have been so much imposed 
upon by several worthless Saraaparillas, 
that we are glad to be able to recom
mend a preparation which can be depend
ed on as containing thc virtues of that 
invaluable medicine, qnd is worthy of 
the public confidence. Dr. Ayer’s Sak- 

, ! SA1-AR1LLA cures when anything can cure 
We would like to know- how postal I tbe djseasCs that require an alter ative 

clerks can distinguish between fictitious medicine, 
and real addresses, and what right they 
have to consign letters to the dead letter 
office before they have been dispatched 
to the destinations indicated in the ad-

jror Suie by the Dry Goods Trade.
men now

name
cd letter .
or deposited in the letter box for registra
tion will be at once sent to thc dead let
ter office for disposal.”

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SSINT JOHN. N.B. How the Ministry « Elevate the Stan

dard cf Political Purity”—Carry
ing Elections by Wholesale Cor
ruption.

The accounts that come in from all 
quarters show that the Ministry had an 
immense amount of money to spend on 
the elections, and that it was spent free
ly. Money defeated Hon. T. N. Gibbs 

-and Hon. John Carling, but it failed to 
defeat Sir John Macdonald. Mr. Car- 
ruthors, the man chosen to oppose Sir 
John, was selected chiefly on account of 
his immense wealth, and his willingness 
to bleed freely. He spent a fortune in 

FAIR BATES. the contest, and now the Ministry havePrompt and Liberal Settlements the effrontery to have a protest entered
r -------- against Sir John on tlie ground of bri

bery. Here are the reports from several 
of the constituencies—reports which we 
believe to be essentially true :
HOW HON. JOHN CARLING WAS DEFEATED. 

London, Jnn. 29.—The city was car-

WEEKLY TRIBUlNE,

A. 48 COLUMN PAPER !
The Best In the Maritime Province» Î

ga-wf. flnnie*Ma*G4

Beautiful New Songs.
“When will the birds come back?” 
“Yes, I’m coming,my darling, to thee.” 
“Rollicking Dollie Day.”
“God bless our home.”
“The Sea king.” Bass song.

At Landry & McCarthy’s.

Only OneJDolIar a Year t Nova Scotia News.
£ Mr. Donald Robb is thc working- 
men’s candidate for Halifax.

Edward Jenkins will lecture in Halifax 
before thc Y. M. C. A. on Feb. 13th, sub
ject—“The Christian Citizen.”

A lunatic made his escape from thc 
Halifax Asylum early on Sunday morn
ing, by breaking the sash mid jumping 
out of the window, from the second 
story into a snow bank. He procured a 
boat at the wharf, rowed over, and land
ed at a wharf at the south end of the 
city. He is still at large.

A young man named Wm. Fraser met 
with a serious accident this morning. Ho 
was driving a horse and sleigh down 
Cornwallis street, and got out and ran 
beside tbe sleigh to warm himself. AVhile 
doing so he tripped,fell, and was dragged 
along. Oil reaching the corner of Bruns-

Lee’s Opera House.
The Opera House was well filled last 

evening. “The Rat Trap,” “Landingof 
the Pilgrims,” and other sketches, were 
well played. “Oh liush” concluded the 
bill, and was very laughable.

THE
LIVERPOOL and LONDON

AND GLOBE
Insurance Company !

MclBAN & FAIRWEATHER, 
Architects, dresses.

General Debility. *
James II. Johnston, Esq., Montreal, 

wrote in August, 1871, as follows : It af
fords me great pleasure to bear testi
mony to tlie benefit received from using 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites. I found it a nervous tonic of 
great power and efficacy, curing me in a 
short time from general debility and 
nervousness, as I became robust and 
vigorous under its influence aud gained 
considerably in weight withal.

Hay and Cordwood for sale whole
sale aud retail bv J M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St. John. “

Indian Ink Mczzotlntos at Notman’s 1 Frames at Notman’s.

Mr. Bennet oa “Varieties of Humor."
Rev. Mr. Bennet’s lecture at the insti

tute, last evening, was a fine effort, dis
playing great power of subtle analysis, - 
accurate definition, and apt illustration.
The pleasure of the audience was marred 
by several asinine youths who considered 
it their duty to laugh with their boots 1- _ 
every
smiled. They applauded so frequently 
and annoyingly that people ceased 
to smile for fear of e icon rating them.

I They took this as evidence that thet*

Offices, • * 8,3rd «At, Rltcklc’. B-Uding,

Design», Hetlmntee, Working Drawing, 
and Superintendence

FIRE AND LIFE.
Invested Fund 1st Jen’y, 1873 .........
Deposited in Dominion-btoçks..... .........
Other Investments in DQminion of Cana-

Spiritualism.
There will be a lecture delivered in the 

vestry of the Carleton (associated) Bap
tist Church on Tuesday evening next at 
7.30 o’clock, by W. C. Burnham of Colby 
University, Maine. Subject : Spiritual- 
bm exposed and explained. Admission 
10 cents. The proceeds to be devoted to 
charitable purposes.

Gold-veined

...819,738.765 
150,093

668,927daFumiahed for any description of Public or

The principles of Heating apd Ventilation 
have been made a§p°cial study under Professor 
Lewie W. Leeds, of New York. .
on' tb?*c.n *82
Brooklyn Park, and other works in the 
Sûtes, we ere prepared to lay out Parks, 

ries and Pnvate Grounds in the best style 
dec 24 lm

time the ladies and gentlemen
Prospectus and Forms of Proposal for Fire or 

Life Insurance furnished on application.
Office—No. 16 PRINCESS STREET,

Si. John, Niw Bbckswick,W. 91. JARVIS, 
Smut Agent.

! FRANK O. ALLISON, Scb-Aoent.
jan8 lm

Cemeterie 
of the art. Ebony and Walm t

Popping Corn.
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